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REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Topeka, Kas, May 4. J..K. Burnd of Xcss County, who vras a

member of tlic lower hoiue of the Legislature In 1903, will not he a
candidate for . '

In a public statement he puts It on the ground that, while he was
elected by the people In 1902, It was only by a plurality vote, and con-
sequently a majority of the voters were not for him. He says prac-
tically the same voters are In the county tills year, and he believes
they are of the same mlud now as they were before.

He advises the Republicans "to unite on a man who can command
the full party vote.

SCHEDULE ADOPTED

, FOR THE CASCADES

Beautiful Water Display Will Be
Operated Four Hours Each.

pay During Exposition.

t
COLORED LIGHTS TO BE USED.

Executive Committee Takes Ac-

tion to Prevent the Grand
Attraction From Becom-

ing Commonplace.

B
hours whex cascade:

W.ILL BE OPERATED.
The Cascades at the 'World's Fair

wilt be operated according to the
following schedule:

From 11 a. m. to 12 in.
From 2 p. m. to 3 p. m.
From Sp.rn.to6 p. m.
Fiofn 8 p. m. to 9 p. m.

In-- order that the beauty of the Cascades
may not become commonplace, the Execu-
tive Committee., ofAhe Exposition has de-

cided that they shall be operated only
four hours each day. '

The schedule has-be-
en arranged so that

the attraction will be in operation at In-

tervals which win permit morning, after-
noon and evening visitors to enjoy the
spectacle.

According to the decision of the cosi- -

nlttee, the Cascades and fountains will
toe In operation from 11 o'clock In the
morning till noon; from 2 to 3 o'clock in
iha 'afternoon; .from 5 to 6 o'clock, .and
from 8 U i o'clock in the evening.

... Tbnexact daU;gfgy loytyi;r the colored
i light 'effects, which are to add to the

splendor of the Cascades at night, has not
been determined. .The colored Jgjobps,
which had to be to a, spe- -
jeial --order, have1 not arrived from Patter- -
son,.N.. J.. The globes wiU be pearl, .white,
emerald, canary and crimson.
It Is probable that the globes will arrive

within the next week, and two or three
days la all the- time that will be required
in Installing them. 'The Exposition man-
agement declines to make an official stated
ment as to the time when the colors will
first be. used.

"It has been deemed advisable to limit
the running of the Cascades to certain
hours," said E. B. Ellicott. Chief of the
Mechanical and Electricity Department. I

"They are one of the distinct features I

or wis .Exposition ana u they were to go
.splashing away an the time persons would
soon cease to admire hpm. They would
become commonplace.

"The schedule as arranged will make it
possible tor everyone to enjoy them during
the day. I cannot say when the colored

' light effects will be used. At least the time
cannot be determined definitely enough to
warrant a nubile announcement."

'WHITECOTTON DENIES
CHANGING SHARP; RECORD.

la Deposition at Paris the Speaker
Says He llu Sever Hade idmiit--

slonu of Interlineations.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL..
Paris, Mo.. May 4. A sensational climax

to- - the taking of the Sharp record deposl--Uo- ns

came y, when Speaker White- -.

cotton took the stand in his own behalf.
The Speaker said that be did not admit

.to .Attorney General Crow, Mr. Xram or
anyone else that he had altered the bill of
exceptions as certified to the "Supreme
Court. He declared that he bad never
made such admissions and never would.

Mr. .Jeffries then asked him If he had
not admitted the charge In a public speech
at Columbia several weeks ago. saying at
,ttie Urns that It was "irregular, but not
criminal. Pressed with this Mr. White-ctto- n

said he had not. 'When asked as
to whose were the figures in the inter-
lineations, he said he thought they were
placed there by J. R. Reynolds, the at-
torney for the prosecution, who agreed to
alterations In the original bill, provided
Judge Ear's consent should be obtained.

t The hearing closed this afternoon at 4
o'clock and 'Mr. Jeffries departed for Jef-
ferson City.

J
SAM PARKS IS DEAD.

2Toted Labor Leader's Life Ends
in Sing Sing Prison.

Ossining, X. T., May 4. Sam Parks, the
New Tork labor leader, who was sent to

lBlng Sing Prison several months ago, aft- -'

er his conviction on a charge of extortion,
'died In the prison y. He bad con-

sumption at the time of his conviction,
and had failed' rapidly since he was sent
to Sing Sing.

POPE IS DEEPLY OFFENDED;

Considers Loubet's. Visit an Of--t
fense Against "Vatican's Bights.

Rome, May L The. Osservatore Romano,
the Vatican' organ, publishes an oSeial
Bote, saying that the Holy 8ee considers
President Xoubet's visit to Rome mm the
gra.vest--. offense against .its dignity and
rights, and, therefore, baa sent to the'
French; Government a formal juid- - ener-
getic; protest, which hia been coBimuni-ate- d

to the other Governments 1s&p1k
ic relations, wlta toe Vatican.

(!

Rl BRINGS HIM

THIRTEEN CHILDREN

William Carson, 75, Weds Irs.
Susan Piper, 68 Years Old,

at Edwardsville.

DRIVE 30 MILES TO MARRY.

Ceremony Performed in Commer-
cial Club, Where Orchestra Is
Engaged Recently .Cele- -

brated Golden Wedding.

William .Carson. 73- years old. and his
bride. Mrs. Susan Piper, yes-

terday drove.thlrty miles to Edwardsville
to marry. Their friends. In admiration
at their pluck, arranged a pubiic'recep;l.--
at the Edwardsville Commercial Club
rooms 'and secured an orchestra, whiih
played during the ceremony arid while
congratulations were being extended.

Mr. Carson, who lives In Olive, drovt
to Worden In true cavalier style after his'
bride, .a widow wtthythlrteen children.

"She told me about that on the way
down." said the bridegroom, referring to
the "thirteen." "but that doesn't bother
me any. I say the more the merrier."

The ceremony was performed by the
Reverend George W. Benn, pastor of, fhe
Covenanter 'Church' of Staunton. 'The
couple departed an hour later on" the" re-
turn drive.

Mir Carson's former wife died three
months-ago- , .on January 3L and the old
gentleman said he felt so lonesome that
another' consort was necessary, lie was
married the first time on January 28, lfci
In St. Louis. The river was ro choked
with lee that thy had' to wait one eunih
before the-- f erry- - could makers IrTpT They
crcFsed on the first trip and the CaDt.itn
.hild the boat until the ceremony could be
performed and the couple return.

Their married life endured flfty-tw- a
years and. three days. Shortly after the
celebration of their golden wedding the
first Mrs. Carson met with an accident
which caused. a fracture of the hip, and
she died on the operating, table last win-
ter. ',

Mr, Carson Is a farmer,and very will-to-d- o.

He has never cast a ballot it m
election, his religions belief discouraging
the use of the elective franchise.

DANVILLE WILL

HONOR GANNON

Preparations Made for Home-
coming of the 'Speaker of

the House.

REPUBLIC BPEC3AL.
Danyllle, 11L. May 1.' Danville is prepar-

ing axoosing welcome for Speaker Joseph
O. Cannon when he arrives home from
'Washington afternoon at 4:15
o'clock.

A meeting of the members of the Cham- -
Der or commerce was held this morning,
and a Reception Committee of 200 persons.
irrespective of politics, was" named for thepurpose of meeting the train and escorting
Mr. Cannon to the Amory, where a public
reception will be held. Supreme JusticeJacob W. Wilkin will preslde-an- d delivera short address of welcome, to whichSpeaker Cannon wlU respond, after which
the people of Danville and vicinity will begiven an opportunity of greeting him.

The people of this city and county are
proud, of "Uncle Joe," and on these oc-
casions parties and politics are forgot-
ten and everybody takes a, hand in doing
him honor. Since bis elevation to tho
office of Speaker this feeling has intensi-
fied.

The Bks are planning a. reception, to be
held In their lodgerooms next week.Speaker Cannon will be the guest or
honor.

PROGRAMME fOR TO-DA- Y 2
t AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.

8 a. m. Gates open.
la. m. Buildings open.
11 a. m. Cascades In operation.
11 a. m. Concert by Weil's Band,

east band stand. Plaza of St Louis.
2:30 p. m. Dedication of French

Art Section.
3 p. m. Concert by Souaa'a Bond,

grand band stand, east end ila- -
chlnery Halt

4 p. m. Dedication of German na- -
Uonal pavilion.

4 p. m. Concert by Inness Band,
east stand. Plaza of St Louli.

4:30 p. m. Concert by Well's
Band, terrace of Administration

4 building.
7:30 p. m. illumination begins.
7:20 p. m. Concert by Sous&'s

M, Band, grand band stand, east end
Machinery Hall.

730 p. m. Concert by Weirs
4 Band. Plaia of Orleans. ,
M 8 p. m. Concert by Innes Band.
4 east stand, Flaza. of St. Louis. 4

Jasaps From Wlatamv
When officers entered the home of Sam-

uel, Green yesterday afternoon to' place
him under arrest. Green, .who Uvea .at
No. 1441 North Market street, jumped
from a rear window to the. ground, a dis-
tance or 30 feet Policeman Walsh of theFifth District was in rtae rear yard andcaught Green before he could make hisescape. . Green sustained many bruises n
Jumping from the window and fcJs Injuries
were ereoaea-a- t ia..isortB HM Dintn.isary. Green la suspected and I
Is held pending investigation. He Is said I
to sava bass a cotrrJct at one time.

Republicans Make Arrangements
for Holding TheirXational

Convention.

TICKETS FOR DELEGATES.

Secretary Johnson and Sergeant-at-Arm- s

Stone Open Head-
quarters' in Chicago

June 1. -

Washington. May 4. The subcommittee
of the Republican-Nationa- l Commltteo
appointed to make arrangement for the
coming Natlon&l Conventlpn met here
to-d- for the purpose of completing a
preliminary organization .of the conven-
tion.

After agreeing that former Secretary of
War Ellhu Root would be recommended
for temporary chairman, the subcommit-
tee. In looking- - up the. "precedents, found
that It bad been the custom for the full
committee to select the" temporary chair-
man, and this will be done at a meeting
which Chairman Payne will call for Chi-
cago, Junp 11
'Charles Johnson was agreed upon as

general secretary to the convention.
The committee also agreed to recom-

mend the following officers: Assistant
Secretaries Chief assistant., John R. Mal-lo- y

of Ohio; James G. Cannon of New
York, Luclen Gray of Illinois. Millet M.
Spooner of Wisconsin. T. Larry Uric of
Pennsylvania, Rome C. Stephenson of In-
diana, John H. King of South Dakota,
Walter S., Mellck of California. Reading
clerks, W. D. Harrison of Nebraska; Den-
nis E. Alward of Michigan, E. U Lamp-so-n

of Ohio. T. W. B. Buck-wa-ll of West
Virginia. James H. Stone of Michigan.

Clerk at the 'president's desk Asher C.
Hinds of Maine.

Official reporter Milton W. Blumenberg
of Illinois. Tally clerks. Fred-B-. Whitney
of Illinois, George R. Butlln of Nebraska.
Messenger to chairman. Curler Brewer of
Indiana. ' .

Sergeant-at-Arm- s William F. Stone of
Maryland. First Assistant Sergeant-at-Arm- s.

David C Owen of Wisconsin.
Chief doorkeeper Charles 8. llontell of

--Maryland.
3t was jleclded that each delegate to the

convention would' be apportioned one gal
lery ticket, in addition to the ticket of ad-
mission to the floor. A report was re-
ceived from the. Central Traffic Associa-
tion, saying that a rate equal to the fare
one way for round-tri- p, tickets would be

'made 'to and from Chicago, the tickets to
be good going from the sixteenth of June
until the .twentieth, and returning good
until tboftwenty-nlnt- h.

The secretary and scrgeant-at-arm- s will
open headquarters at the Coliseum on
June 1. to attend to all further prelim-
inaries of the convention.

The local committee In Chicago was des-
ignated to select the chaplains to offer
prayer. It being expected that, the

would be In session three days
and three .different ministers would be
chosen.

There are some vacancies among the
minor temporary officers, which will be
filled at some future1 time before the com
mittee meets in Chicago.

OFFICERS KILL TWO MEk
Local Option Law Leads to Trag-

edy at Sherman, Tex.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Sherman. Tex., May Stevenson,
proprietor of the Frisco Club, which was
the Frisco Saloon before prohibition went
into effect here, and M. R. White, who
work for Stevenson, were killed this after-noon In a pistol flght with Officers Par-sons, Kirk and Rurris, who went to the
club to make arrests on charges of violat-ing to local option law. Neither of the
officers were Injured. .

LEADING TOPICS

TO-DAY- 'S REPUBLIC.

THB cTUN RISES THIS MORNING AT
4:59 AND SETTS THIS EVENING AT 6:3.

GRAIN CLOSBD-S- T. LOUIS: JCLY
WHEAT Cic: JULY CORN 47c ASKED.

CHICAGO-JUL- Y WHEAT SJHgSIKc
ASKED; JULY CORN 48tiSSc ASKED.

WEATHER 1SDICATIOXS.

Forecast for St. Loili aad Vicinity
Partly cloudy with thunderstorms!
bo decided chasce la temperatures
freak, to brisk southerly winds.
For Missouri Showers Thursday!

cooler' la east and central. Friday,
showers.
For Illinois Showers Thursday!

cooler la south and central. Friday,
showers.
For Arkansas . Showers Thursday

and Friday.
For East Texas and West Texas-F-air

Thursday and Friday.

Page.
i. Many New Features In Exhibit Palaces
3. Cannot Afford to Attack Folk.

Negroes to Name National Ticket
Rnssen Nominated by Democrats.
Tariff Will Be the Main Issue.
The Republic's DaUy Racing Form

Charts.
S. Baseball Scores.
(.Editorial.

8oclety News.
7. Walters Strike for More Wages.

Body Left in Field Three Days. '

Men Organize Anti-Euch- re Society.
8. Crop Reports.

S. Financial News.
Summary of Grain Markets.

10. Republic "Wane Ads.
Birth. Marriage and Death Records.
New Corporations.

U. Republic "Want" Ads.
12. Republic "Wantr Ads.
12. Republic "Want Ads.

River News.
I

1(. Thibetans Tortlfy Highway to
Gives PidBre to United States.'
;Fpur Men.Kllled .In Powder BapZoslon.
Arrest Robber Suspects.

la , Realty. Deais
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Drawn by Charles de Lacy
THE RUSSIAN SHIPS AtfD, BATTERIES REPELLING ADMIRAL TOGO'S SECOND ATTEMPT TO SEAL

Ux(ORT--ARTHTJ- R BY SINKING MERCHANT SHIPS. ,
The design of the Japanese for their second attempt to block the harbor was) to sink, four large, merchant

Btcamersrwh!ch-the- y 6ent In at 2 a. m , accompanied by six torpedo boats.' Owing to the combined efforts the
sea and lacd forces, the steamers re driven out of their course, and sank at the side of the fairway.

LEADER OF SHATTERED

FORCES PRAISES VALOR

SHOWN BY HIS TROOPS

SL retraburg. May 4. The Emperor to
day received the following dispatch from
General Kuropatkln:

"Major General Kashtallnsky reports as
follows:
'"I consider it my duty to report the

circumstances of the grievous yet glorious
battle fought by the troops under my
command with the superior forces of the
Japanese on May 1.

"Early on the morning of April 30 the.
Japanese began to oppress our left flank,
having on the previous evening occupfed
the Khussan (Kosan) Heights after an at-
tack, in consequence of which I ordered
the Twenty-secon- d Regiment, which had
occupied Khussan, to retire across the AI
(Iho) River to our position at Potlent-insk- y.

.
PROLONGED BOMBARDMENT
PRECEDES FORWARD MOVEMENT.

"'On. the morning of the same day an
extraordinarily prolonged and violent bom-
bardment of our whole position at ns

commenced from WIJu. I fore-
saw that the Japanese, after the bom-
bardment, in which over 2.000 projectiles
were discharged, would take the offensive.

" 'I received orders from Lieutenant Gen-
eral Zassalltcb to 'accept battle and to re-
tain my position at the forts of Potietln-sk- y.

" 'Ify left Jlank was defended by two
battalions ot the Thirty-secon- d Regiment
and the Third Battery ot the Sixth
Brigade;, i .

The Japanese took the offensive at 5
o'clock In the morning, dispatching at
least one division of Infantry, which, ad-
vancing1 In column; sustained enormcus
losses, but crossed the ford and attacked
our position, whlclf was exposed to the
Ore of thirty-si- x field-gun- and siege bat-
teries.

" Tho Japanese advanced and occupied
the position.

Towards noon J ascertained that the
Japanese had routed the battallcn of the
Twenty-eecon- d Regiment, posted at Chin-Go-

and.wcre tur&lrig my left flank.
RESERVES CALLED UP
TO PROTECT RETEAT.

" 'At 1 o'clock In the afternoon my left
flank was, by two battalions
of the leventh eglment and a battery com- -,

manded by Lieutenant Colonel Moravsky,
which were sent from the reserve by Gen-
eral Zassolltch, with orders to hold their
ground until the" departure ot the Ninth
and Tenth "regiments from Sakbodza. I
ordered the Eleventh Regiment to occupy
a commanding position in the rear, from
which they could fire on the enemy from
two sides) '

' 1 held Lieutenant Moravskys battery
in reserve and ordered the Twelfth .Regi
ment, the Third Battery-- and the quick-firin-g

guns-- to-- retire under cover' of the
Eleventh ReglmcnLr

" "My chief of staff led the rear guard
to Its position.
"At 1 "o'clock" the Japanese approached

so close tOthe position held by the Elev-
enth Regiment that the; Third Battery
could not pass .'along under tha crossflra
and, taking; up a position :a short distance"
from Uie". Japanese; jremalned there until
the end. of the fight, losing its command-
er. LleatemintColonal Moravsky.

" 'A'company with qulck-Hrin- g guns was
brougtuopfrom. the rear gnard, and the
omcer.commsBauc'UHa'iorce, seeing tne
difficult; iritBadOrOffMorkvsky's ,battery.
took bis own isJUativi I

He losfbalt.of bisnea and aU bis horses
aad attesstHeajfe remove iia zona by. band

From Details Supplied by a Resident In Port Bigagement.
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PORT ARTHUR IS BLOCKED,
SAY REPORTS FROM TOKIO;

LOSSES ON LAND ENORMOUS

Admiral Togo's Officers So Thoroughly Determined to Succeed in
Corking Up Russian Squadron That They Decide to Risk a
Heavy Sacrifice Life if Necessary Russian Scouts Making
Another Raid Down the Eastern Coast of Korea.

HEAVY FIRING OFF GENSAN MAY INDICATE A NAVAL BATTLE.

BY BENNETT BURLEIGH.
SPECIAL ur CABLE TO THE 8T. LOUIS RE-

PUBLIC AND TUB NEW TOBK HERALD.
Toklo. May 4, 3:15 p. m. (Copyright,

19M.) Yesterday afternoon, during a. dense
fog, the Japanese successfully blocked
Port Arthur by inking nine merchant-
men nt the entrance to the harbor, which
is now completely sealed.

The Japanese fleet, in effecting the
blocking of the channel, steamed into the
entrance at fuU speed.

The naval officers who made the two
previous attempts lagged permission to
carry out the next attack in daylight
that being easier and their request was
granted. So determined were the naval
chiefs to succeed this time that they de-
cided. It necessary, to loso half of their
men In accomplishing the desired end.
The number of casualties has not yet been
reported.

London, May 5. The Toklo correspond-
ents of both the Dally Telegraph and the

to the shelter of the hills under the Japa-
nese cross Are. The quick-firin- g pieces
discharged about 35.000 bullets.

The Twelfth Regiment cut Its way
through and saved Its colore.
BATTERY TRIES TO RETREAT
EOT IS COMPELLED TO FIGHT.

'"The Second Battery of the Sixth
Brigade, having attempted to rejoin the
reserves by another route, could not as-
cend the mountain slopes with, onlytbalf
its horses and, returning to Its original
position, received the Japanese attack:

"The Eleventh Regiment, which held
Its ground for two hours more with heavy
losses, forced a passage at the point of the
bayonet and crossed the ravines with Its
colors. It lost Its Colonel Commandant.
We lost forty officers and about 2,000 non-

commissioned officers and men.
"The Japanese losses must have been

enormous.
" The Russians retired" In good order on

" The men or the Third Division main-
tained their excellent morale, and over 790

wounded proceeded with their regiments
to '

CHEF00 HEARS RUSSIANS

WILL ABANDON DALNY

AND DESTROY RAILWAY.

SPECIAL BT CABLE TO THE ST. LOUIS
PUBLIC AND THE NEW YORK HERALD.
Berlin; May UH.V-Th- e

Lokal Anxelger's Toklo correspondent re-- 1
parts that 'dispatches from Cbefeo an--
Bounce that It Is the tatsatles ot tha

Arthur at the Time of the

of

TJally Chronicle assert that Port Arthur
Is effectually "corked."
CANNONADING HEARD
OFF COAST OF KOREA.
SPECIAL BY CABLE TO THE ST. LOUI3

REPUBLIC AND NEW YORK HERALD.
Gensan. Monday, May L via Seoul. May

4. p. 1904.-He- avy flr-i-

has .been heard to seaward off here
y, and it Is presumed a naval battle

is taking place.
The Papanese merchant steamer Hagi-now- la

Mara, en route from Gensan to
Fuaen. is considerably overdue, and fears
are entertained that she has met the same
fate as the Kinshlu Mora.

Another Russian raid down the east
toast was reported yesterday. Fire hun-
dred cavalrymen have passed through
Nong-Son- r, southbound. The Koreans In
that'dlstrict are welcoming them and ore
repairing the roads to facilitate their ad-
vance.

sIana.to abandon Dalny. destroying the
railway line behind them after sending the
roUIng stock to Mukden. The Government
archives have already been sent on and
the coal supplies are to go to Port Arthur.

According to the Tageblatt's 8L Peters- -
dutk correspondent great anxiety Is felt
in tne capital with regard to the attitude
of China. It Is announced on reliable au-
thority that the anti-Russi- party, un-
der General Ma and Yuan Shi KaL are
urging tha PeUn Government to take vio
lent action. Emissaries are being sent In.
to all the larger towns exaggerating the
victories. of the Japanese and wanting tha
people ot Russia's evil Intentions toward
China.

AMERICAN FUG FLIES
OVER ROUTE OF CANAL

Panama, May 4. The United
Btatas Canal Commission y

took formal possession of the ca-
nal roots and ot the prop-rt-y of
the' Panama Canal Company.

From to-d- the canal works wlU
be under the direction of Major
Mark Brooke of the' Engineer .Corps
of the United States Army, who
represented the Canal. Comraftsloa
at the, ceremony of the transfer.

Immediately, after tha. transfer
th .United etatea Has was hoisted
over tha legation aad over tha 'a--'- - c - I
nal la Ute Cathedral Plasa.

I

Bain and Wind Sweep State
Prom Border to Border, Do-

ing Great Damage.

STOCKMEN HEAVY LOSERS.

Lightning Causes Two Deaths
and Severely Injures Several

Persons Railroads
Crippled.

nEPtlBLIC SPECIAL.
Houston. Tex.. .May 4. Fatalities at

widely different points In Texas resulted
from tho storm of wind, electricity and
ram which swept the State, from Dallas
to Galveston and from Austin to Beau-
mont, last night.

The list of the dead Includes the follow-
ing: At Austin, Genla Smith. Roland
Jesse Foster, drowned In a swollen stream.
At Taylor, three drowned, names not
given. At Elcampo. Miss Annie Schu-
macher of Shiner, killed by lightning-- . At
Bryan. D. F. Holland, killed by lichtnlng.
and the son of Liveryman
Hawkins, drowned. At Taylor a negro
was drowned.

At Grand Prairie. lightning struck tha
rcsldenco of D. Lock. Injuring five mem-
bers of tho family.

At Austin 5 Inches of rain fell In threo
hours, destroying telegraph and telephone
wires and delaying trains by washouts.
Both the International and Great North-e- m

and Katy were, tied up temporarily.
In Williamson County public bridges

were damaged 00,000 worth, and many
railroad washouts occurred. Stockmen
suffered "heavy, losses, much stock being
drowned.

At Galveston, where a heavy rain fell,
the wind reached a velocity ot fifty miles
an hour. No damage of consequence la
reported. At Palestine, train senricewas
suspended for a time 6n account of wash-
outs. At Navasota 8 Inches of rain fell
and crops are badly damaged. At Beau-
mont the rice fields were flooded, as has
not been the case In months. The hard
wind did no damage.

"Four derricks were blown down in the
new oU field at Big H1IL Lampasas re-
ports a rainfall of ZM Inches.

BARTEK SAID TO BE DROWNED.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Belton. Tex., May 4. The heaviest rain
since July fell here last night. Streams, are
swollen bankful and cattle were drowned
on low lands. It Is. reported that F. Bar-te- k

was drowned with a team while try-
ing to cross Williams Creek.
LIGHTNING FATALLY INJURES COL-

LINS.
RBTUBUQ SPECIAL.

TemDle. Tex.. Mar 4. Durlnr a heaw -

storm yestenlav. llchthlnr struck a. bittrIn which a gang- of.negro section handsnthe Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway
had sought refuge, four miles-nort- h of
here, and John Collins, a section hand,
was injured so severely that he will die.

METHODISTS MEET

, AT LOS ANGELES

General Conference Makes Little
Progress, Owing to the Ab--'

sence of Delegates.

DEBATE OVER DEACONESSES.

Doctor Hughes of, St. Louis Pro-
poses That Bishops Appoint

Committee to Take Charge
of Their Work.

Los, Angeles. Cat, May 4. The absence
ot many delegates at the opening session
ot the' tBlrty-flr- st General Congerence of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, due to
belated trains, disrupted to some extent
the programme that had been arranged
and the first day's work ended at C

o'clock litis evening with nothing accom-
plished except the selection of a confer-
ence secretary.

This honor fell to the' Reverend James
B. Hlngel of the Minnesota Conference,
and it required three allots to make a
choice.

The afternoon session met at 3 o'clock
and spent three hours In balloting for sec-
retary and In receiving- - and referring to
committees various resolutions, bearing
upon questions' to be considered by the
conference.

To-nig-ht at 8 o'clock the reception of the
general conference by the citizens and
churchmen of Los Angeles was held at
the pavilion.

Addresses of welcome by representatives
of the State, city and churches In South-
ern California and responses by eminent
leaders In Methodism made up the

kept the tired and travel-wo- rn

delexates occunled until a late hour.
The subject of the deaconess's work,

'brought before the conference on a mo-
tion by the Reverend Mr. Brushlngham of
Rock River Conference, stirred up a live-
ly debate that occupied more than an
hour.

Mr. Brushingbam's motion was for a
committee on deaconess work, composed
of fifty members, one-ha- lf ministers arc!
one-ha- lf laymen, three to be appointed 's?
each of the fourteen annual conference:
and the remainder by Blsbops. This was
amended by the Reverend Doctor Hughes
of St. Louis so as to give the Bishops
power to appoint the entire membership
on the committee. The' Hughes substitute .
was carried br a large majority and the
committee win be appointed by the
Bishops.

HITS ROBBER WITH BOTTLE.

Saloon Porter Knocks TJricon-aclou- s

an Alleged Highwayman.

With a wine bottle Cyrus Smith, a por-
ter la a saloon at No. 1301 .Pino street.
yesterday morning knocked unconscious a
man whoa he' accuses of attempting to
hold ilm up. r

emith was cleaning the saloon, when; he
says, the robber entered and. desanded
the contents of the cash 'register. BsaMa'
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